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whether or not too much time was spent in
travelling, and he should be a better judge
than a man who spends a day or two in
London.

Mr. Thomson: The man who was pre-
viously in the job suggested the purchase
of the house.

The PREMIER: But lie was a wealthly
man and could afford to spend the money
if he so desired It 'w.,S a large house be-
cause that Agent-General had a large family.

Hon. G. Taylor: How would you like
Putney as a residence if you were the
ambassador representing this State?

The PREMIER: I would not care about
it at all. I would prefer to have a flat that
would be more convenient. The flat occu-
pied by Mr. Angwin is that which was
formerly occupied by Sir Hal Colebatch.
I know both those gentli-meit found it much
more convenient.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.16 p.m

legislative CounciL,
Wednesday, 17th. October, 1927.
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The PitESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL FOR
POWER STATION.

Hon. E. ROSE asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, How many grades of Collie coal
are purchased by the Government for use
at the East Perth Power Station 2, What

are the prices paid per ton for each on
trucks at pit's mouth! 3, What is the cost
of haulage per ton, including all shunting
charges, from coal mines to East Perth
Power Station? 4, Do the above charges
include the cost of returning empty trucksq
from Perth to Collie?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
One--small coal. 2, 12s. 6d. 3. 12s. 1,
Yes.

QUESTION-NINIG, VENTILATION.
Hon. H. SEDDION asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, What method of ventilation,
other than natural, is employed on the
mines of the Golden Mile? 2, What equip-
ment has been provided to ensure an ade-
quate supply of air to underground work-
ers during their shift! 3, What mines have
ventilating fans installed! What is the
capacity and location of each 1 4, Have
measurements been taken in each mine of
the quantity of air per minute passing from
the upeast shaft during the working hours?
If so, what were the figures in each ease?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The wines on the Golden Mile are venti-
lated mainly by natural ventilation, but
also use the air liberated from the com-
pressed sir means to operate Venturi and
other blowers and to work appliances such as
drilling machines, Holman hoists, wincesw
and air lifts, the air from which in-
creases the ventilation. Air blown directly
from the drill hoses is much used for ven-
tilating foul ends. Fans, mostly driven by
compressed air, are also used in variousi
parts of the workings to assist the natural
air currents. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3,
The fans in use are mostly small "booster"
fans, no mine on the Golden Mile yet bav-
ing installed one large ventilating fan to
take control of the whole mine ventilation.
The small fans are in most of the larger
mines, and their location is changed from
time to time as required, To obtain par-
ticulars of the location and capacity of
each fan it would be necessary to refer to
Kalgoorlie, and the information when ob-
tained would be of little practical signifi-
canee end not worth the expense of pre-
paration. 4, Measurements of the air-
currents in the mines are made frequently
at such points as are best suited for ob-
taining them, and are largely recorded. The
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annual reports of the Department of
Mines give particulars in the annual re-
ports of the inspectors of mines. The re-
quest for the figures in each ease would re-
quire tabulation of a very large number of
measurements extending over not less than
26 years, which would not give informa-
tion commensurate with the cost of com-
pilation.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

On motion by Ron, G. W. Miles. leave
of absence for three consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom
(North) on the round of urgent private
business.

BILL-FETIISERS.

Recommittal.

THE CHIE SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew--Central) [4.37]: 1 mov--

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
14-38]: 1 move an amendment-

That the Bill be recommitted for the pur-
pose of further considering Clause 9.

Amendment put and passed.

Bill recommitted. Hon. J. Cornell in the
Chair; the Chief Secretary in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 9--Offcnces relating to the sale of
unregistered fertilisers or the use of un-registered brands or names, or of nbranded
packages:

Hon. A. IjOVEKIN: This clause pro-
vides that it shall he unlawful for any per-
son to apply, advertise or in any way make
use of any unregistered brand or name to or
in connection with any fertiliser. The word
I do not like in the clause is "ladvertise."
For this makes an innocent person respon-
sible; that is to say, an innocent newspaper
that accepts and publishes an advertisement
which is unlawful under the Act. The same
principles apply whether to such an offence
under this measure, or to the law of libel-
A libel is an unlawful aet when published
by a newspaper, and the same principle in
law will apply to this offence. Of that I
am quitd certain, n6twithstunding the Crown
Solicitor's memorandum to the Chief Seen-

Lary advising that the newspaper would no
be responsible for publishing- such an adver
tisement. In the ease df Colmore v. Pal
more (I C.M. & R. 73), it was held tha,
eveiryone who writes, prints or publishes
libel, or is in any way responsible for iti
being written, printed or published, may hi
sued by the person defamed. And to suet
an action it is no defence that another wrotA
it, or that it was printed or published by thi
desire or procurement of another, whethei
that other be made a defendant or not. All
concerned in publishing the libel or in pro-
curing it to be published are equally respon-
sible for all damages which flow from the
joint publication, whether the author be
sued or not. Then there is the case of H[ar-
risen against Pearce, to be found in 32
''Law Tinies," page 298. There it was held
that the proprietor of a newspapbgr is liable
even for an advertisement inserted and paid
for in the ordinary course of business; al-
thouth the plkinftff is bringing akother
action against the advertiser at the same
time.

Hon. A. J. UI. Saw: Is that concerning.
the law of libel?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes.
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: What has that to

do with fertilisers?
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- I thought I had

'explained that the same principle applies
to the publication of something that is un.-
lawful ad to a libel, which is an unlawful
publication. What is contemplated here is
an unlawful publication, and the same prin-
ciple must apply. I want to make it safe
for the newspapers if they innocently take
en advertisement regarding some of these
fertilisers, which is made unlawful under
the Act. Then there is another case which
supplies a precedent regarding the law of
libel. Of course a precedent on the exact
subject cannot he found in any of the
books. so we can only apply the reasoninsz
to the publication of other uanlawful mat-
ters. In De Crispigny v. Wellesley, it was
laid down that if a man receives a letter
with authority from the author to publish
it, the person receiving it will not be justi-
fied, if it contains libellous matter, in in-
serting it in the newspapers. No authority
from a third person will defend a man
against an action brought by a person who
has suffered from an unlawful net. After
many yeat-s experience of -newspapers, T
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slibmit that the newspaper inserting an ad-
vertisement-not the person who hands in
the iidvertisement-is the party liable for
What appears in that advertisement.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is the party primar-
ily lia ,ble.

Hon. C. B. Williams: How often have
you been fined for libel?

Hon. A. LOVER IN: I war. once fined
£60 for inserting a shilling Advertisement
innocently taken by a clerk. With a view
to making this safe for the newspapers,I
move in aedet

That 'the following new pAragrajh lhe in-
serted after paragraph (41):-- Paragraph
(e)-. of tis section shall apply (1n1- to the
author of the Advertisement, and shall not
apply- to the printer, puiblisher o6r exhiluitor
thereof in any newspaper or other printed
matter)'

This amendment will absolutely protect the
newspapers in this matter.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The news-
paper. would. not be responsible for the ad-
vertisement. If a paper publishes. some-
thing containing defamatory mnatter, the
proprietor , the publisher, the editor and the
printer are jointly responsible. In this
ease it is the advertiker alone who will take
the blame.

lion. A. Lovekin: 'Not According to niy
idea.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: These fer-
tilisers may be advertised at picture shows.
For the amendment to be complete it wonldl
have to cover screen advertising.

Hion. A. J. H. SAW: Mr. Lovekin';,
contention is not sound. No one would say
who read a full-page advertisement fur
Roan Bros. that the people Advertising were
not Bean Bros. Those who advertise fer-
tilisers are the active agents. The news-
paper only puhlishes the Matter, and can-
not he said to he advertising the fertiliser,
T cannot se that the exemption required by
Mr. Lovekin is warranted. It is an offence
against good English.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: The paper is re-
sponsib!e 'for publishing Bonn's advertise-
ment. If the firm puts into its advertise-
ment libellous matter, the newspaper is
culpable. If a fertiliser is advertised as
being of a certain hrand and anyone is in-
jured by buying it, the newspaper must he
held responsible. I have had to pay dam-
ages for inserting advertisements. I was
fined £C50 for inserting an advertisement
with regard to something that had been lost.

The advertisemient; contained the wol'ds "if
tinder wiUl return it, no questions asked."
It was unlawful to publish the words "no
quest-ions asked," and the paper was fined.
1 do not wish to see innocent people mulct
in damages for something for which they
are not responsible.

Hon. A. J, H. SAW: Anyone who L6
concerned in the publication of a libel
should be responsible. Probably the person
who publishes the matter is a greater
offender than he who puts in the advertise-
ment, It is not right to infer from the law
of libel that this wouild hold good in the
ease of fertilisers. Mr. Lovekini argues as
if everything that is unlawful is libellous.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: Dr. Saw now sug-
gests that the newspaper is responsible and
should be held responsible. That is what
I am trying to avoidl in this ease.

lNon. J. -NICHOLSON: I am sure Mr.
Lovek-in reeog-nises that the law of libel ha-'
no connection with this clause. He has
quotled _the law of libel merely to support
his arguiment in favour of the amendment.

Hon. A. Lovek in: It is the principle.
Hon. J. NI0CHOLSON:. It would appea"

that it is not intended to make anyone re-
sponsihie for publishing the ndvertisement
Oher than the author. It might be argued
that the newspaper proprietor is committing
a breach of the Act in publishing the ad-
vertisement, but strictly speaking he is niot
the advertiser. As there is somie doubt
about the matter, it might be left over for
a1 da.y or two for further consideration. _No
one wants to pnss a clause which might ex-
pose sonie innocent newspaper proprietor to
the risk of a penalty. If there is any risk,
Jet it be made clear that the newspaper is,
not responsible.

The Chief Secretary: I am Advised there
is 110 liability against the paper.

Hon. IV. J. MANN: It is very difficult
for a newspaper manl to deal with matters
of this nature. I have yet to learn that the
advice of the Solicitor General is always the,
best. Mr. Lovekin's definition of an ad-
vertiser is clear. If 'his views are correct
there is danger in leaving the clause as it
stands.

Hon. V. HAMERSIEY: Paragraph (d)
is a more serious matter. I do not know
whether it refers to wholesalers or retailers
of fertilisers. It would be well for us to
know to -whom it does refer. Surely it will
not implicate some retail firm which sells
small parcels of fertilisers to the proprietor
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Amendment thuts pastsed ; the Clause, as,
amended, agreed to.

Bill agin reported with an amendment.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.
Retuirned from thle Assembly without

amendniewu I

BILLr-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILLr-WHEAT BAGS.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.5] in moving the sec-
ond rending said: In April, 1927, a re-
quest wits received from the Merredin and

lIn M1ay, 192t7, at a depoutat 'ion from ti 1

Co-operuitive Wheat lPool of lWcterji Aui-
trtiiia which watited onl the Minister fur
Agriculture, it Wt, reuitsteil thlait all wheat
reveived fioi tarnui'rs should be eaimpul.
,.m'ili branded, [in March, 1928, in' RV
stianve (il' thev sailjet, the secretary of tid
-atlle Mweat Pool, ill a Letter to the Alin-
islt for Lands, wrote

I am directed by the trosstc;% to irrite'to
vou t ojiirring the proposed Au-I to i'nforce
lime branuding by farmers of all1 liags of whleat
tleliverer for sale.

A iuahir Of Cases haLve liT'i' broulght to
t he ntotice oif the trustu't.4 receitti ini whichi
carth, inuit'liiitry parts, at1 otefs imat-
ter have b-en found in tiagii of wheat, EInd

(IV lug to thi' bags hearing nio -disti uIgoisiing
nmark it was iniuomsihle to discover ljy whuom
the wheat luau been delivered.

Ta the case of alleged wheat Stealimig at
Malyaliiig, where it wits obvious that a large
quantity of wheat was involved, thle only
charge that couldl be proved was that of iilk.
gal piossession, owing to the bags sot hear-
iug the brands of their owners, andi aL fine Of
£10) to each of the 'thrro men concerned was
thit onuly penalty imposed.

The trustees feel certain that the Govern-
metnt aro fully aware of the importance of
this Act being placed on the Statetes, and they
will be glad if you will kindly advise thenm
what action the government are taking, or
pr~oposes to take, in the matter.

In practie it haa been found impossible
to cheek every bag of wheat deliveried
for sale, and, as pointed out in the
letter from the Secretary of the Co-
operative Wheat Pool some farmers have

'ii43[17 Ovrotwu, 1928.1
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been including foreign matter in their
wheat, which has a tendency to lower the
standard of Western Australian wheat. It
will be noted that the Bill has the support
of all sections legitimately interested in the
wheat industry, viz,, the producers, the
agents, and the Royal Agricultural Society.
which body represents a large number of
those engaged in the industry. During
portion of the Lime the State Wheat Pool
was in existence it was found advisable to
have the wheat bags branded as is now
proposed, and statutory authority to do so
was obtained. It is to be regretted that a
considerable -amount of thieving in connec-
tion with wheat is taking place in country
districts. If bangs are branded it is believed
it will have the effect of lessening this as
branded bags can he molt readily traced than
unbranded bags, and any person1 submnitting
for sale bags with a brand other than his
own will be regarded with suspicion. The
Bill is an extremely short one. It contains
only two clauses, and provides that every-
one who consigns wheat for sale, or sells
wheat, shiall be required to brand his bags
with his ame and address, or with his re-
gistered stock brand, the object being to
make it an easy as possible for the grower
to comply with the provisions of the Bill.
Imove--
That the Bill be now rend secon%-wd timne.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5,12J:1
intend to oppose the Bill because I am sat-
isfied there is no genuine public demand
for it and that the wheat producers of this
State are not aware what it will entail in
the way of coat. It mnay be all very well
to bring down a piece of legislation which,
as the Minister has said, contains only two
clauses. On his own showing, however, and
on the showing of the authorities he quoted,
it is designed for one purposie only and
that is to catch a few unscruipulous individ-
uals and, as he said, a few thieves.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: I do not think
they are the niggers. in the woodpile.

Hon. J. CORNE LL: I will come to the
nigger in the woodpile shortly. Respecting
the farmers themselves, I can say of the
farmer, as I have always said of the miner
tha. by and large, the farn er is just as
honest in all his dealings, and very often a
little more honest than any other section of
the community. At the same time, just as
there are black sheep in all flocks, I suppose

there are a few farmers, though very few,
wvho will wet themselves out deliberately to
defraud people.

Host. J. Nicholson: Black sheep cost les
to keep than white sheep.

Hon. J. CORNELL: A blaekfellow might
pivnt less to feed than a white mnan, but I
think a block sheep costs as mutch to feed
as a white sheep. Tt is said that this pro-
p'osal is not a new one, but that it was in
operation (Itirimg the war Irriod when we
had a com1puls4ory jpooil. Thlere was; t lot
of legislation in operation during the War
that none of us liked, that io one desired.
to 4ee perpetuated and that no one wvishies
to see put into operation again. If the
branding of wheat bags during tine war
period was an excellent thing, why was, it
not retained! We ure about eight yearsq
removed frcom the eom pulsory pool of the
war period and during all those years there
has been no compulsory branding of wheat
bags. Of a lot of the laws enforced during
the- war we might well say let the dead pasi
bury its dead. Tt in; contended that wheat
bags should be branded because weal bales
are branded.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Pruit eases hay, to
he hranded.

H~on. S. CORNELL : Becuse wool hales;
itre branded, hecause fruit cases arc
branded, and because other merchandise ir
branded, is it any reason why corn sacks,
should be branded?

Ponn. J1. B. Brown: What u~hout brandinir
nenibers of Parliament?

Ron. J. CORNELL: There is n hinda-
mental difference between the braniding, of
whecat saieks nrd wool bales lwcnusge the
Inthod4 of marketing the two co71uLI~dilieS
nrc totally dissimilar. Afr. Miles kiiows that
g~rowers of wool brnad their bales and class
their wvool, and -when the wool is warehoused
it is aucetioned or consigned overseas and
sold uinder the grwer's name. Many of
our wool raisers have at world-wide reputa-
tion for their wool because of that system of
classification and branding. The same applies
to fruit, which is graded and branded and put
on the London amid other markets under the
name of the Mt. Barker Co-operative Fruit
Packing Society, for instance. Under such-
a brand it has gained a European r'eputa-
tion for its superiority and by reason or
that it brings a higher price. The branding
and marketing of other merchandise may he
traceed in the same way. But what happens
with wheat! Once it is delivered at the
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railway siding it loses its identity so far as
the grower is concerned.

lIon. V. Hiamersley: And wve wish to
prevent that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is impossible to
prevent it and the lion. member knows it.
The wheat is all pooled higgledy-piggledy
in the one stack. Mr. Stephenson, who is
in the produce business, knows that a cargo
of wheat may lie shipped overseas and sold
half a dozen or a dozen times before it
reaches the consumer.

Hom. V. Hameraley: The samle thing ap-
plies to wool.

Hon. J. CORNELL; It does not.
Honl. H. A. Stephenson: There is no comn-

parison between the two.
Ion. J1. CORNELL: Wool0 rarely loses

the identity of the grower, and I think Mr.
Hasnerslcy would rather lose his identity as
a politiia than tha~t his identity as the
grower of certain wool should be lost. There
is no comparison or analogy between those
other commodities and wheat. Because they
are branded, it is no reason why cofiascks
should be branded. We have operating in
Western Australia at present a voluntary
wheat pool, and we also have buyers oper-
ating on the open market. Once a farmer
delivers his wheat to a siding and hands it
over to a buyer on the open market, be re-
ceives his cheque for it and all further
liability to the farmer ceases. If there is
foreign matter in the wheat or any shortage
of weight and the farmer escapes detection,
the agent has to bear the loss. With the
buyers operating on the open market I do
not think a farmer gets away with much of
that sort of thing. The wheat pool repre-
sentatives operate at the sidings just as do
the buyers on the open market. The wheat
is pooled and stacked and tracked and
shipped, but until the final dividend is paid
by the pool tile liability for loss or shortage
falls not upon the individual farmer but
upon the wvhole of the farmers selling to
the pool. The pool itself does not carry
any liability, and that is the difference be-
tween selling to a buyer in the open market
and selling to the pool. Since the Bill was
introduced in another place I have met
quite a number of farmers and buyers who
operate on the open market, and I have not
yet found one of them who desires this
piece of legislation. What purpose will it
serve? It is said that if the branding of
wheat bags is made compulsory it might be
possible to counter the losses that now occu
on the railways. It is a well-known fact

that wheat is often trucked at a aiding and.
that before it reaches its destination some
of it is lost, but the branding of bags will
not overcome that difficulty. The only way
to overcome it is for consignors to pay a.
higher railway freight and consign the
wheat at the risk of the railways instead of
at owner's risk.

Hon. A. Loivekin: In any even; whether
you pay the higher freight or the cost of
branding the bags, you incease the price
of bread.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Bill does not even
propose to exempt from branding the wheat
put into a mill to be gristed for local con-
sumption. Assume there are 3,000 farmers
growing wheat; I think there are more.--

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Considerably
Miore.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Assume there are
only 3,000 wheat farmers, I venture to say
the cost of complying with the provisions
of this measure will cost each of them an
average of at least £3 a year.

Rion. E?. H. Gray: Rubbish I
Hon. J. CORNELL: If Mr. Gray can

devise means for a farmer to purchase the
necessary stencil and bruh-

lion. E. H. Gray: The farmer has that
,on his farm already.

Honl. H.L A. Stephenson: 'Not one in 500
has it.

Honl. J. CORNELL: How long is it since
Mr. Gray was on a farm?

Holl. E. H. Gray: I bad one, anyhow.
Ron. J. CORNELL: Most of the farm-

ers have not a tooth brush, let alone a hoot
brush, and how con a farmer buy the neces-
sary stencil, brush and marking material to
brand, say, 600 bags of wheat and pay for
the necessary labour for less than £31 Even
if he did the branding himself, the work
would represent time lost to him. This Bill
will affect every wheat farmer in the State
to the extent of an average of £3 a year,
and will impose a tax on the farming com-
munity of £10,000 or £12,000. And what
fort I have pointed out that the farmer is
at liberty to pooi his wheat or sell it on the
open market, If he sells on the open mar-
ket, the man to whom he sells does not ask
him to brand his whent-bags.

Hon. C. B. Williams: He should not be
ashamed to brand them, anyhow.

Hon. J. CORNELL If he sells his wheat
to the pool, the Pool can, if it so desires,
refuse to take delivery of it unless it is
branded, and no legislation is required to
enable the pool to enforce that condition.
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Thr Pool -can insist upon time branding of
wheat bags if it so desires, Itf the farmer
-is of opinion. that the branding of his corn-
sacks will assist in the detection of fraud oe
theft, be is a liberty to brand them. Time
faz~ner has to choose. between poolin his
wheat aiAselling it on the open market. The
man who buys on the openi aarket has not
aukdd .Ihat -it be branded; the pool has; but we
likve no. rijht to insist upon any individual
bi'nbdinjghis wheat. If he likes to take the
precaution of so doing in order to protect
hims~f, -tbe ii flee to do it, but we should
not comupel himi to incur expenditure for
lunitiding thlat i4 neithier warranted nor

Hon.G. ' ~Mics:Is the expense the
only bbjedtion?

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is a big objee-
ti, andl i valild objection. Whether wheat
ii %rhndeW or' not, there is no question that
ili-hi- bizben. describedl here will continue.
6tmlrnsory' brhuildin- of stock has not
stopped either bqrso-stealing or cattle-steal-

:,' . Wifliams: It has minimised
ho', hoiigh.

",Hon . 0.WQIEL o; people have
beome more ho nest. The .farmer who wanta
to-protect bimwself has, the remedy in hiis own
hands; namely, to brand his wheat.

R.Kn 4 . H. Hall: He wants to pro-
tect himself against the other fellow.

Han. J. CORNELL: If during this ses-
sion there has been a measure worthy of
being referred to a select committee, it is
the present mneasurle. Three sections of the
community ought to ibe given the opiportun-
ity of stating tbeir opinions on the Bill.
Orne 4eetion is that which is mainly respon-
sible for it, namely the wheat pool; gec-
o ndly, there are buyers on the open mar-
lict; thirdly, there are the growers of the
wheat. Until the opinions of those three
sections have been ascertain-ed and con-
sidered, there can be no justification for
passing a Bill intended to protect certain
ponle at the expenso of others. For the
present, I oppose the seond readlingr.

lRON. o. r'. BAXTER (East) 1 531I:
This is not the first time the House has dis-
eniss- 4 a nrono-al of the kind contained in
the -F01. fln even' wheat marketin! measure
the same matter hoe been fully diseused and
strong arguments have been put up. Orig-
inally the farmer? were_ solidly against

branding, bat that opposition died down.
The Chief Secretary mentioned a reat
many cases where foreigik matter had been
added to wheat.

Hon, J. Cornell. A great many? Two,
Hion. C. F. BAXTER : U L1 ucstioriabl Y themrs

have been thmousands of such cases. During
the f our years I had control of the wheat
scheme, there w;ere thousands of bags into
which all sorts of impurities and foreign
M atter had been introduced. Notwithetand-
in-a what Mr. Cornell says, the growers are
quite aware of the trouble entailed by
liranding Thu lion. mnember's observations
may possibly apply to a new rower, but
during the compulsory pools the growers
brinieil their bags, as required by Section
12 of the Wheat Marketing Act, which pro-
vided that all wheat acquired by the Ali-
i-tem should lie nrked with time grower's
brand. Stencils have horn referred to.
'I'ILC iVO used by very few farmers.

Hon,. J. Cornell: The farmer must have
his name and address on his stock brand.

lion. C. E. BAXTR: No: only his-
re'zisteredt brutal. Provision sio Lili he
rnado for time registerig of persons,
apart from holders of stock brands, for the
purposes of the Bill. The cost of branding
per thousand bags would be, the few sl-
lings representing a ]ad's wages. I pro-
pose to submit an amendment as to wheat
reerve for Peed. Many farmers reserve
much more wheat than they require for
themselves, and they ay sell their surplus
to neighbouring farmers. It might happen
thLat a farmer reserved wheat for seeding
1,000 acres and was prevented, by weather
conditions, from using seed for mnore
then '00 or 700 aerN. Exemption
should be gran ted in respect of seed
wheat sold by one farmer to another.
Tn fact, that exemption prevailed at the
timec the wheat scheme was in operation.
The wheat pool never interfered with the
sale of seed wheat by one grower to an-
other. The Art was imtentionnill so framed
as to exempt the farmer who had seed avail-
able for disposal. As to Mr. Cornell's sug-
gestion of a select committee, I fail to see
that this is necessary. Bax branding is
not new: it has onerated for n number of
years; and farmers who objected to it at
the beginning now say it is a good thing
for them and a good t hing for the State as
well. When we send away wheat containing
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foreign matter, or musty wheat held over
from. a previous season, it has a bad effect
on the name of the State.

Hon. J. Cornell; We can stop that by
grading and bulk bandling.

Ron, C. F. BAXTER: Bulk hananng
proposals have been turned down.

Hon. HI. A. Stephenson: Dloes the lhon.
member know that every bag of wheat is
sampled before it goes on board the ship?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I know that just
as well as Mr. Stephenson knows it. In ad-
dition to befing a prower of wheat, I was
Minister controlling the wheat scheme for
four years.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Commonwealth
wheat pool sold a lot of rotten wheat to
Iiidia and Egypt.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER;- I want to give
that statement the lie direct. The wheat re-
ferred to by the lhon, member was unfor-
tunately shipped from the Eastern States,
but it was outside the direction of the wheat
pool. Western Australia was in no way con-
cerned in the shipment referred to by Mr.
Cornell.

Hon. J. Cornell: I said the Common-
wealth wheat pool, not the State.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Nor was the Comn-
monwealth wheat pool concerned in that
shipment, which was made by the States of
Victoria and South Australia. The Austra-
lian Wheat Board knew nothing of it until
three months afterwards, when there was a
rumpus. TV, was then discovered that Vic-
toria and South Australia had gone outside
the pools to dispose of B grade wheat. An
honourable understanding was broken in the
disposal of that B g trade wheat, and it af-
fected the whole of Australia. I see no 3u%-
tifleation for a select committee on this Bill.
Contrary to what Mr- Cornell says, brand-
inz does undoubtedly prevent a g-reat rime
of thieving. Wheat contained in unmarked
bags is a temptation to a certain class of
individual. On three different occasions I
have had a vehicle enter my paddock, load
up with wheat: and get away with it Linp-
traced. When trucks bring wheat to the
ports, many of the bags are branded, be-
cause the farmers, who werpecomnelled lo
brand -under the oild wheat acouirinw lezi-
lotion, are continuing the practice. With at
minor amendmnent orI two. I ran : ee nothint'
in the Bill that is ilerogaitorr to the, fani-
jag industry.

HON. 0. W. MILES (North) [5.42]: 1
was waiting to hear the nature of the wheat-
byers' objectis to thec Bill. From inter-

jections which have been made across the
Chamber, I gathered that the wheat-buyers
were the only people to oppose the measure.
One lion. meniber Who0 is Supposed to know
a good deal about the sampling and pur-
chasing of wheat, is against the Bill, and

kwould have liked to hear the reasons for
his opposition. Pcrsoually, 1 am in favour
of tie Bill. 1 am neither at wheat rower
nor a wheat buyer, but I would like the
Government to go furlther and bring dowit
a measure to provide for the registration of
farms, so that each. farm. in the St-ate. would
have one itame, and one namei only, and
that no other farm would have that name,
When travelling through the farming areas
recently, I noticed that one comes across a
farmn bearing a certain naine in one dis-
t-rict, and another farm bearing the same
namne in another district. A wool-grower
builds upI his type of wool, and then flnds
that another grower uses the samae brand
for his wool. That is detrimental to the
grower who takes an interest in building up
his flock. Wool-buyers do not know from
which grower they are buying wool that
hears a certain brand. Such a Measure as
I have suggested is absolutely necessary in
the interests of the producers. The proprie-
tor of a commodity registers a brand for
it, and similarly there are to-day registered
brands for sheep and cattle. There also
ought to be registered brands for the pro-
duce of the farm. In the Narrogin district
there is a stud farm known as "Rosedale,"
and in the Beverley district there is another
"Rosedade" farni. The wool fromn the latter
probably comes on the market as "Rose-
dale" wool, though the type of sheep is
inferior. 1 repeat, in suchl a Case the buy-
ers: (To not know from) which farm the wool
comes. The same mu'guimnrnt applies to
wheat. As to the cost of braniding- bags,
it is not necessary to put on the. full name.
All that is necessary can be dlone wvith the
horse-brand. It would be possible to stamnp
thousands of bags in a few hours. I hope
the House will agree to the mneasure, nd
that the Governmuent will give consideration
lo tile sug-gestions I have made.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Mletro.
politan-Suburbazi) F5.46] : Mr. Miles has
(-:Pressed a1 desire to hear someone who ob-
jects to time Bill. I n-ill hare much pleasure
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ill obliging hint with somic informnation. I
contend the Bill is the most absurd measure
that has conic before the House since I1
have becen a member. Mr, Cornell put the
matter fairly and has gone over thle whole
subject, I would like to know what right
we have to pass a Bill of this description
without giving those primarily concerned-
1 refer to the farmners arid producers-an
opportunity to express their opinions for
or against the mecasure. M1r. Cornell men-
tioned that he had been iii touch with the
.farmers for s:onie limec pas t, aiid lie had
not met one who desired the change sought
to be effected under the Bill. I kniow huni-
dreds upon hundreds of farmers through-
out tile State, and I onc into contact with
somte of them almost daily. L do not know
of one who desires this alteration to he
miade.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Have you discussed
this question with country farmiers 9

Hon. H . A. STEPHENSON: I can tell
M1r. Baxter something about the Wheat
Pool. Mr. Baxter has interjected and his
voice reminded me of a statenient Ie( made
recently, a statement that I contend was not
at alt creditable to him, and represented an
insult to the farmers who put their wheat
into the compulsory wheat poo! during the
war period. I do not think Mr. Baxter can
honestly say there were farmers who faked
their wheat, but he cannot deny the fact
that those who controlled the Wheat Pool
robbed the merchants and others in connec-
tion with the sale of wheat. He cannot
deny that hundreds of thousands of bags
of wheat that had been stacked in the variouis
parts of the State were brought to Perth
at various times. MHuch of the wheat had
been re-bagged at various sidings arid sta-
tions, and gravel, stone, and soil were in-
eluded with the wheat to such anl extent
that some of the bags weighed upl to 2 cwt.,
whereas an ordinary wheat bag, when iled,
-weighs about 1.80 lbs. That wheat was
sold at auction in Perth and at other
yards. The buyvers could see only
the bags Onl thle top of the trucks,
and once the wheat in a truck was knocked
down to a buyer, he had to lake it as he
found it. in that way hundreds of tons of
metal and soil had to be honghit by nmer-
chants and others, and the people who sold
thle wheat to them received for that mnetal
and gravel, the price ruling for wheat. To
say that that sort of thing was the fault

Of ihme ftnnerVI Wix a shocking statement to
make.

lon. C. iF. liaxter: Whu said it?
Pon. 11. A. STEPHE-NEON: The honl.

ineinher didl, and .1 resent it onl behalf of the
farmers.

l-on. Gi. F. Baxtei: Onl a point of order.
Thic PRESIDENT: What is the point (it

order?'.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Mr. Stephenson said

tint I Made aL statemlent it] which I repre-
sented the farmners as being. responsible for
thre wheat he referred tn. L say that thou-
sands of blags of wheat went through the
pool and they contained foreign matter-.
That inatter consisted of the sweepings
wheni thre slacks were cleiei tip, mid the
wheat tirat coula'ined the foreigai matter
was sold as inferior wheat. I may that those
who ])ought. thlit wheat knew what they
were buy3inlg, and thley) knew it wats inferior
Stuff.

Tme Pl-SJ DENT : That is nLot a poiit
of order. That is a personal explanation'.
'.-r. Stephienson may proceed.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Mr. Baxter
suggests that the wheat I referred to was
that sold as inferior stuff following uipon tht-
cleaning ulp of stacks. All I have to say
ini reply is thant, if this sort of thing re-
suited merely froni the cleaning uip, then
the cleaning upl proene- started with the
oinunencenent of the Wheat Pool andl

finished with the pool, too. What I eonm-
plain of went onl practically all the time.
From timie to time wve had deputations anti
imade renlucatK to the representatives of
the wheat pool to inspect thle wheat. Al-
though they did so onl various Occasions .
they did not once agree to any reduction
in price. It was not the fault of the farm-
ers that, the wheat got a had name, but it
was the fault of those in charge who toolk
delivery and bought from the various stacks.
It has to lie remembered that must of those
stacks were riot covered during the w4l
months.

Hon. G. F, B~axter: To what year are
you referring9

Hon. H. A. STPHENSON: To most of'
the years during which the compulsory pool
was operating.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Mlost of the stacks
were covered with iron roofs.

lion. H. A. STEPHENSON: I know the'
position as: it was, and it was decidedly nor
a fair thing to say that the farmers faked
their samples. I have been buying wheat
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in this State ever since we commenced
wheat-growing. I was in business in the
days when we had to import wheat from the
Eastern States and New Zealand. On be-
half of the farmers of Western Aus3tralia,
T can say that on vecry few occasions indeed
have their bulk supplies not equalled the
samples furnished. The same thing may be
said of the farmers to-day. When the
grower brings his wheat to a siding, it i-4
there for the buyer to sample. Either the
buyer or his representative takes a sample
from p~ractically every bag. If there is
anytbing wrong, the fault rests with the
man who buys the wheat or receives it. If
the -wheat is not up to standard, the wait
who receives it can suggest docking 2d., for
instance, and the farmer and the agent or
buyer can thrash the question out straight
away and that, is the end of it from the
farmer's point of view. It would not pay
any merchant to fake a bag of wheat, be-
cause it would cost him more to do it thani
lie would make as the result of the faking.
Then as to the cost of branding, that work
would be more costly than most people seem
to realise. 1 do not suppose there is any
other member in this House who knows
ats much as I (10 about it, notwitlhstanding
what Mr. Baxter has had to say.

.Hon. C. F. Baxter: f have branded
thou-sands of bags.

Hon. H. A. STEPHFENSON:- I have
bought thousands of lbags of varioLIs pro-
duce from 'Mr. Baxter, and I have not seen
his brand on one of them.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I was talking about
wheat.

H Fon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I know
what happened, and T know what T am talk-
ing about. Many years ago I had occasion
to complain to the Railway Department be-
cause T was losing large quantities of pro-
duce, including- wheat, oats. h11rrly, hay,
chaff and other produce. T asked the rail-
-way officials if they could assist me, and I
pointed out that trucks left sidings an-!
country stations with at certain number of
bagsF, and when they reached the city they
were anything fromn one to a dozen bags
short. I have bad a truck Fzhorl by 20 bagsi
of oats, and often have siifvred heavY'
losses with chaff. On more than one 0C4'n-
sion I stressed m 'y position to the railway
authorites, but they' said they culd not help
ine unless I sent the stuff at the Commis-
sioner's risk. That,. of course, was pro-

hibitive when we were handling heavy bulk
produce. I thought the branding of bags
-would get over the ditliculty and I think
I was the only merchant who adopted that
system for some considerable time. I had
a great number of stencils cut, for we were
purchasing at a large number of centre".
The cost of that alone was considerable.
After a little while I came to the conclusion
that that practice was not a success, and
others concerned in the trade were mud'
opposed to it. They considered it was nof
a fair thing, and objected to buying and
handling the produce that was sent alongi
in bags with somebody else's brand on them.
The branding that I indulged in, was costly,
and the branading, proposed under the Bill
will prove costly to the farmers. If a
farmer buys a bale of bags, lie usually take.~
the bale into the field where the bags can
be more easily handled, He has to secure
a firm backing- for the bags, otherwise he
will make a horrible mess of the branding.
He cannot get boys to do that work. I had
to pay a man to do it and the point is that
once you employ a man on bag--branding, hp
will see to it that he does nothing else, He
will take good care that he does not get to
far ahead with his branding, and he maker.
the job last. That is what will happen on)
the farmis. I am satisfied that nine-tenthr
of the farmers in Western Australia are not
in favour of this proposal, nor have they
asked for it. Why should we add to their
difficultiac as is suggested by the Govern-
ment?

Hon. G. W. Miles: How do you account
for the fact that the farmers' representa-
tives in both Houses have supported the
prolposal ?

Hon, H. A. STEPHENSON: I could tll-1
the. hon. nmember, buir I dto not feel inelinad
to, do so.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Could a man or a
boy brand more than one bag Per mninute,

Hon. C;. W. M1iles: Of course hie could.
Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I did not

take any particular notice, but if I may
judge from the way work is done nowa-
days, T should say that if a man or a boy
did at bag- once in every five minutes, ht!
Would consider he was doing very good
work.

Hon J1. Cornell: If the bags wet,!
brandedi as Mr. Baster suzreested, they
Would niot be leg-ible after A very short
time.
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Hon. 1f. A. STEPHENSON: kMr. Bastor
referred to seed wheat, and said that far-
mer's put their seed wheat into secondhand
bags. Mly r.x perienee is that thre majority
of the farmers put their seed wheat in a
stack in the field until the necessity arises
for using it, or until it is sold to a neigh-
liourin- farwcr.

lon. C. F. Baxter: Suich instances must
be very rare.

Hon. 11 A. STEPHENSON: [a thle
majority of instances the farmers exchange,
hut 4 have niever known of farmers putting
their seed wheat into old bags. I amL more
than surprised at Mr. Baxter wuaking such
a suggestion. No farmer would be foolish
enough to put his seed wheat into old bags.
If anyone in this House knows that fact.
it should be Mr. Baxter.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Alid you want to
teach are my job after I have been at it for
30 years.

Hon. iT., A. STEPHEIRNSON: - t is welt
known that weevils thrive in secondhand
b ags and that is why farmers will not use
old bags,, for their seed wheat. I guarantee
that if one were to go to the farmiers an.]
offer them £5 to put their seed wheat into
old sacks, the majority of them would[ not
do it. Of course, here and there a mail
might go to considerable trouble and some
expense to fumigate old sacks, but no fare-
mer in his sane moments would dreaul of
putting his seed wheat into any but new
sacks. Fianecy putting seed wheat into ol41
sacks aind allowing it to lie for several
nionthis inl the fields, frour January or Feb-
ruary till 'May or June! That is dlone to-
day, but the wheat is in new sacks.

Rion. 0. AV. Miles: But the bags nlu~t
be covered, surely.

Hon. 14. A. STEPRUNSON: They are
not covered. The hon. member does not
know what hie is talking about.

I-Ion. 0. W. Miles: Gould they not putl
the wheat into Cresro bags?

Hon. H. A. STEPIH-ENSON: MNembers
will agree that I do not get up and talk
about things I do not understand. If there
be under debate somiething I do not thor-
oughly understand, I do not feel justified
in talking about it, and so I remain in my
sent and keep quiet. As to the shipping
of wheat, practically every member knows.
or at Al events should know, that the sam-

pling is very strictly carried out. It hasi
to be. One cannot do as hie likes when
scnding sway a. cargo of wheat. It must be
done onl business lines- and by business
iriethods. Many irnihers of this House do
irot understand either buinuess methods or
business morality, A. man doing the sari-
plimg down ait Freurlantle is not satisfied
with putting the sampler in at one point on
the bag, knowing that p~ossibly the farmer
has introduced foreign miatter at the other
end of the bag. So the samplers try the
bags all round. Every bag is sampled
nwithI great care. One can go down to Fre-
miantle and see ai couple of tons of samples
taken from individual bags. Yet some
members say that the farmer is able to
fake his grain and scud it to the Old
Country, where it becomes prejudicial to
the interests of the State. That is all
moonshine. I Say there is 110 necessity
for the Bill. The people miost concerned
in it, the men who producee the wheat,
do not want it, bnt ave saitisfied to be
allowed to carry onl selling their wheat thc
best way they can in their own interests.
I can quite understand some firms wanting
bats to he branded. That is because a
farmer might be indebted to one firm, and
so that firm expects that it is going to gset
that nian's wheat later on. But some other
firm, it may he, offers more money for the
mian's wheat, and in consequence gets it. If
the bags are not branded, thle finn to whom
the farmner owes mioney knows nothing
about the transaction. But the moment that
firmn sees "B3" for "Brown" oii the wheat
bags going in, the manager says, "Hello,
Brown has sold his wheat to so-and-so." I
know that that sort of thing does happen.
I ani not going to say whether it is right or
wrong- for a fm-mci- to dispose of his wheat
elsewhere when he owes a given firm money.
It is done every day. We cannot expect
the farmer to sell his wheat at a lower
price to the Man to whom he owes some
obligation. That is one of the niggers ini
the woodpile. I a~gree with Mr. Cornell that
the Bill should go to a selec: commlitteel so
that those most inatestcd rulight have all
opportunity to say- wheihtr or nlot they
agree to it. I will vote M-niut tire second
reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.
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MOTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD
ADMIISTRATION.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 9ct October oa
the following motion by Hon. HL Stew-
art

' IThat a select committee be appointed to
inquire into the provisions of the Main Roads
Act, 1925, and the administration thereof."

THE CHIEF SEORETARY (Hion. J. M.
Drew-Central) [6.5]: Mr. Stewart's
motion asks for a select committee to in-
quire into the provisions of the Main Roads
Act and its admini~tration. In support of
his request he makes statements which will.
not bear investigation, and he gives reasons
which should not appeal to any unprejua-
diced mind. Mr. Stewart's trump card
seems to be a letter written by a Mr. Briggs
to the " West Australian" in April last,
while the Legislative Council elections were
in progr-ess. Mr. Briggs, who is chairman
of the Armadale-Kelmscott, Road Board, is
qutoted by Mr. Stewart as having said that
400 men had been dumped on a stretch of
road naear Narrogin Inn on the 50th Janu-
ary, .1Q7, in time to qnalify for votes at
the Legislative Assembly elections;, that
the Board had received no notification from
the Main Roads Board that the work was
to be done, and tbat when the Board moot the
Main Roads Board, Mr. Anketell admitted
the breach of tim Act and said-"We were
forced into it." The innuendo in those
words is that Mfr. Auketell was driven to
do what hie did, purely for political pur-
Poses. ILet me say that the statement of
Mr. Briggs, as quoted by Mr. Stewart, is

agross misrepresentation. Mr. Anketell
did not make use of any such words, or
any words having such an import. The
Armadle-tKelmnscott Road Board ap-
proached -Mr. Anketell as a deputation, 19
months ago, and fortunately an accnrate
transcript of the words used on the oc-
casion is available. 21r. Tindale, the chair-
man of the Main Roads Board, on readint,
this portion of Mr. Stewart's speech, wrote
a minute to the Minister for Works, as
follows:

H1on. 'Mr. 'McCallum: I have looked up the
verbatim report of time denutation from the
Armadnile-Kelnmseott Read Board, that waited
upon the Mlain Roads Board on 17/6/27, and
to which Non. Hector Stewart referred, as re-
portefl in the ''West Australian'' of the l0th

inst. In particular reference tu the statement
alleged to have been made by Mfr. Auketell-
"W~e were foce inoit" I show hereunder
exactly what was said-

Air. Amiketell: "'In regard to the failure
of the Board to get in touch with the local
authority before commencing work, it was.
acknowledged that this was a lapse due to
stress of circumstances, and was not likely
to occur again. No discourtesy was intended,
and instructions issued would prevent any
such lapse being perpetuated."
There is nothing in this to the effect alleged

by Mir. Stewart; the stress of circumstances
was the dc-sire to get the work going. (Sgd.)
Edw. Tindale, Chairman, M.R.B., 11-10-28.

The verbatim report indicates that Mr.
Anlietell stated. thielapse-that is, the
omnission to give notice--was due to "stress.
of circumstanees," and that instructions
had been issued which would prevent such.

alapse being perpetuated. The facts.
briefly stated, are these: The Federal Aid
Agreement, under which £672,000 a year
would be made available, received parlia-
mentary approval only on October 7, 192 (i,
and then £350,000 of this money was wait-
ing to be spent. The Federal Minister for
Works, in accordance with the practice for
the previous three years, had already ap-
proved works to the extent of £149,000
being constructed by day labour. That Was-
in accordance with the policy the Federal
M-inister had pursued during the previous
three years. Local authorities througyhout
the State were imritating for road Censtruc-
tion in their districts, and they were rein-
forced by members of Parliamenit who were,
anxious to see as much money as possible
expended in their electorates.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Was it not against
the policy of the Commonwealth Govern-
nient to have the work carried out by day
labour?

The CHIEF SECRETARY. I do not
know, but I know that for three years th.'
Federal Government agreed to it. If action
had not been taken without regard to cere-
mony, the money available could not have
been spent within the prescribedti.
Hence men were sent to almost every part
of the Sta9te. Sonic went before Christma-3.
and others could not be got away until after
the Nesv Year holidays. As Mr. Tindale
has stated, the necessity for getting on with
the work constituted the stress of circum-
stances of which Mfr. Anketell spoke, and
which he assnred the deputatior would not
occur again. "We were forced into it!"
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is an expression which will not fit into Mr. Alain Roads Board. Mr. Stewart pictures
Aniketell's recorded remarks, no matter
where an effort is made to dovetail theil,
and it is clear that Mr. Briggs either mis-
understood their purport, or is gifted with
a fruitful imagination. I out inclined
to think it is. Mr. Briggs' imagination
which is at fault. There is strong evi--
doee of that in his reference to 400h men
being dumped onl the job near Nar-
rogin Inn on the 5th January in time to
qualify for a vote at the Legislative Assem-
bly elections. Ini fact his imagination has
comp)letely run away with him insofar as
this statement is concerned. It is a grossly
false statement. The records of the Main
Roads Board show that for the week ended
8th January, 1927, the number employed on
this work was only 115.

Honl. E. H. Harris: In wvhielh electorate
-wa thati

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It, Swan.
Honl. E. H-. Harris: Can you quote as the

Aigures for all the other electorates!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am going

to do so. It is clearly implied by Mir. Briggs
and quoted by Mry. Stewart that the men
wvere sent out to get on the roll in time for
the general elections for the Swan seat.
The men were working a mile from the
Armadale Mechanics' Institute, which wasz
the chief polling place, and if they got on
the roll and voted labour, there is no indi-
,cation of it in the returns. For instance, i .n
1927 the Labour candidate, 3Mr. Huntley' , got
283 votes out of 692 polled, while in 1924
the Labour candidate got 265 votes out of
563 polled. Mfr. Sampson had a majority
of 126 at Armadale in 1027, while in 1924
he had a majority of only 33. So much for

Air. Briggs' statement that 400 men had
been sent out, and so much for his innu-
-endo that they had been sent out to vote
for the Swan seat at the general elections.

.Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30pjtsn

The CHIEF SECRETARY; I think
bhon. members who are fair-minded will come
to the conclusion that there is nothing
worthy of serious consideration in Mr.
Briggs' charge or in Mr. Stewart's repetition
of them. It is on the strength of represen-
tations; such as these-representations that
-fall to pieces whten they are touched-that
M1r. Stewart is to get a select committee
to investigate the administration of the

for. thle remedy he proposes. He says
that when allocations were made by the
.1lnin Roads Board under Section 30 of.
the Act, the outcry against thd board and
its administration "-as universal, and came
fr-nt ill who were chiefly concerned in the
matter. That is correct as far as it goes,
but it dones not go very far. He forgets to
add that, at the Road Hoards Association
Conference in August last, after a statement
bw the chairmain of the Mlain Roads Board,
opposi lion was wvithdrawn bv that confer-
ence onl all counts but one-Cie exception
being in r-cgnrd to Section 30 of the Act
for wich) thle select committee, oif which Alr.
Stea it was elhairmnni, was primarily re-
sponsible.

H-on. J. Ewing: That is the trouble.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That has

been the principal trouble. I will admit that
hie wvas influenced by the resolutions that
were carried by the local authorities at their
pr-ecious conference. Thle Road Boards
Association conference, at it., !last meeting,
passed the followintrjesolution:

TIhat this conference do not approve of the
:,a iflln of a Royal Commissioni to inquire-
into tile adnliistrntio,, of the Main Roads.
Act.-

A notheri bod v. had( passed this resolutioii,
but when it was submitted to the conference
of the Road Boards Association they passed
a resolution that they did not want a Royal
Commission, th at thec- would co-operateu
with ile -Mainl Roads B~oard, and would not
Take UP thle Past. This will be found on page
16 of the minutes of the Association's con-
f-ee-e. The motion was proposed by Mr.
M-arling- of Mierredin, seconded by Mr.
Bell oif Woodonilling, supported by
Mi. Gr-igg of Rockinghiam, and carried
unanimously. Mfr. Stewart states that the
beenr against the Main Roads Board has

benattributed by the Government to po-
litical propaganda for electioneering pur-
poses. That is so, and the spasmodic nature
of the outcry justifies the conclusion. For
instance, just prior to the general elections
from the middle of January, 1927, to the
third week in March (the elections were
bold on the 26th March) the atmosphere
M-aS reki no with the f ames of Pre's an-]
platform criticisms of the Main Roads
Boaird and the Government. After the 26th
March, except for a few references in Par-
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liament during the course of the Address-
in-reply until March, 1928, just after thet
ass-essment under Section 30 had gone out,
and on the near approach of the Legisla-
tive Council elections, the attack commenced
with redoubled vigour and continued until
the Council elections were over, from which
date there has been notable peace And
quietness. 'The hon. miember arelies that
if the legislation is bad, the select committee
is primarily responsible, but if the evils
complained of arise not so much from the
legislation as from the administration, then
the hoard and the Government are to blame.
If this motion is carried, I would remind
members that Mr. Stewart will no doubt ex-
pect to he chairman of the tribunal which is
to decide this matter, and it will he for him
to say whether his select committee of 1925
was right or wrong.

Hon. J. Ewing: He could not be chair-
man of t~he eleet committee.

Hon. A. Lovekin: A select committee
can be elected hy ballot.

Hon. J. Ewing: He could not take the
chair of that committee.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think he could, and I do not think he
should hp permnitted to do so. The fact that
the statement made to the Road Boards
Association by the chairman of the Main
Roads Board allayed criticism, and that the
only, remnainin? c ause for complaint was
Sc tion 30. shows fair]ly conclusively that it
WAS the lecislation that was at fault, the
legislation for Which the select comnmittee
was responsible, though no doubt the commit-
tee were influenced by the local authorities
themselves. Ifr. Briggs, the chairman of the
Armadale-Kelmscott Roads Board is further
quoted as having written these words-

''Tb" looal authorities had been promised
proferr~e whea roadl cen-Arucrion contracts.
were bela? let, but they were disappointed.''

Mr, Stewart evidently attaches some import-
ance to this, and regards it as Worthy of in-
quiry. Otherwise he would not have quoted
it. A few words will show of what value it is.
Prior to the operations tinder the Federal
Aid Roads Act arrangements with the
Federal authorities enabled the Public
Works Department to negotiate direct -with
the different local authorities of the State
for carryineZ out the work. Largely, since
then the Federal authorities have insisted
that tenders should be publicly called for

all work rendered necessary under the Act.
If, therefore, the local authorities are dis-
appoixited, as Mr. Briggs states and Mr.
Stewart quotes, it is due to the conditions
imposed by the Federal authorities and not
to the Main Roads Board, whom Mr. Briggs
indiets for something omnitted to be done
which it was not in their power to do. Mr.
Stewart again said-

''The Act lirovidod certain facilities where-
by the 'Main Roadsa B3oard could utilise the ser-
vices of the local governing authorities. Be-
cause of the leadl givenl by this House on the
recap',ueu~datio,,s of the elect committee,
these facilities wre mnade available, btut the
services of the local geverning authorities have
act beea untilised by the Mlain-Roads Boara."

That is wholly incorrect. The Federal au-
thorities insist on tenders being called for
all work, and the only opportunity the local
authorities have is the opportunity to ten-
der. The Main Roads Board have been able
to arrange with the Federal authorities that
in cases where no tenders are received they
can negotiate and arrange for the work to
be done by the local authorities. Further
than that there is no power to go. Mr.
Stewart again referred to the Narrogin
Inn-road, saying that it was started on 5th
January and discontinued for months.
The truth is that the work was con-
tinued until the conditions became so bad
through heavy rains that it was wasteful to
carry on. It is not a very important point,
hut it is well that it should be explained.
"One of the troubles that has arisen," says
Mr. Stewart, "is that the members of the
Mlain Roads Board have admitted they made
preliminary assessments to ascertain hoW
they would be received." The Main Roads
Board! assure me they have never said that
they have issued preliminary assessments to
ascertain how they would be received. They
deny that statement. Mr. Stewart should
be fair and recognise the very awkward task
that was set the Main 1loads Board at the
initiation of their operations, especially
when they had to engage in important duties
and assiess the benefits of expenditure to the
various local authorities. It would be im-
p~ossibile for them, to please all the local
authorities, and( probably impossible for
themn at the time to please any one of thei.
According, to the statements they have
placed before me, the Mlain Roads Board
have said that they recoenise the local auth-
orities had powers oif objection tinder the-
ACt, thalt the;' were niot so arrogant as ti-
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ssumae that their assessment would he
wholly right, and] that after the considera-
tion of the objections they hoped to evolve
a formula which would be good for future
years.

Hon. H. Stewart: In the essence there is
:no gross misrepresentation.

Thle CHI1EF SECRETARY: It is differ-
ent fromn what the hon. member represented.
Air. Stewart makes a lot of capital out of
the fact that the Government Bill sought
the traffic fees in return for the construction
of main roads ait no cost to the local au-
thori ties. I would ask 'Mr. Stewart to r-e-
member that in no part of Australia arc the
local authorities permitted to have the
traffic fees under similar conditions. With
regard to the report of the Chairman of the
Main Roads Board on his tour, I may re-
mark that he has been busy with it for somec
time past, but has found it hard to coacen-
trate on and complete it owing to the neces-
sity of carrying an the work of administra-
tion. It is mnore important for Western
Australia that hie should put what he saw
into practice-which he is doing daily-as
well as mnaking- progress with the report.
Mr. Stewart tells us that road engineers in
other States are looking for the report. I
do not know that we arc under any Par-
ticular obligation to supply those gentlemen
with a copy-the visit was not made with
that object-but there is no reason why we
should not make the information available
to them after it has been submitted to Par-
lianent. In further reply to Mr. Stewart,
a report of the Main Roads; Board activities
was incorporated in the report of the De-
partintt of Public Works for the periodI
1925-27, .This report is being amiplified by
a. comprehensive review of the Main Roads
Board's operations since the inception or
the body. Mr. Stewart has not in my
opinion mnade oiut even a shadow of a ease
for thle appointmnt Of a select committee
to inquire into the prvsin. of the Main
Roads Act andI its administration. The
hulk of the lion. member's Tpeech is a de-
fence of himself. Hle iterates and re-
iterates a fact-which no one has denied-
that hie and the select committee were in-
flueneed into placing Section 30 in the Act
by the recommendations of the Road Board
Conferenice. Nest in order of importance.
in thle hon. member's address, is a laboured
attempt to prove that the Bill as pasied by
the select committee was eminently more
favourable to the local authorities than the

one which was introduced b3 the Govern-
ment. It may or it may not have been so.
Whether it was so or not, is a point which
is valueless as an arguweat in favour of
the appointment of a select committee.
Surely the members of this House do not
want to be enlightened by a select coin-
inittee as to the contents of a Bill which
was before them for several weeks only'
three years ago, and which it is to be pre-
sinmed they read and understood thoroughly.
If there was plenty of time on hand there
wvould be no objection to Mr. Stewart, by
means of a motion, originating a debate on
the merits and demerits of the Bill as

presented and the Bill as passed, but there
is no need to call a select commnittee into
existence for that purpose. Then we are
told what the ''Daily News" reported a
Labour candidate as having said. This
Labour candidate, it appears, had the audac-
ity to state on a public platform that "The
Main Roads Act" was a distinct product
of the Legislative Council formulated by
Air. Stewart, MN.L.C., and a select cpiumit-
tee of six." I do not know whether Mr.
Stewart thinks that the culprit is a fit sub-
ject to be dealt with by a select committee,
or whether there is a p~ro posal in the offing
to bring him before the bar of the House
to explain his bad manners. The "Westra-
lian Worker" has likewise been sinning-, and
Mr. Stewart declares its attitude also in-
dicates that it is desirable a select committee
should ble appointed. It seemng the "Worker"
wrote that the Main Roads Board were simi-
ply administering what was, in effect, a
Country Party measure, and that the Board
could only be abolished by thle Country
Party soinermumlting on its principles, Pre-
sumably, MAr. Stewart, in con~iidcrirnv this
a fit subject for investigation by a select
cornmittee, desires to remove the stain which
has been placed on the escutcheon of the
Country -Party, by, the irrelevant comnents
of thle "Westralienl Worker. Otherwise I
cannot conceive why he should have madf)
ainy reference to so paltry a subject. If -we
arc to have a select committee of inquiry
because a Labour candidate in the heat of
all electioneering- camnpaign says that the
Main Roads Act is a distinct product of the
Legislative Council and Imecnte a Labour
newspaper puts the blame for it on the
Country Party-if Press comments, like these
hurt us to that deg-ree-vell, we shall have
our hands full with select committees every
year from the time the Address-in-Reply
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is concluded until the session ends. Another
peculiar reason given by Mr. Stewart for the
appointment of a select committee is the
concluding part of a letter writren by a Air.
Beeher, Chairman of the Harvey Road
Board. Mr. Becher, after endeavouring to
prove in a letter to the Press that thle Gov-
ernment would have taken more from the
local authorities in the way of traffic fees
under their Bill than they can take under
the Act, ended his comnmun ication with these
words-

We have not advanced a step by recent Can-
ereaces or debates in the House, and the coun-
try is anxiously awaiting a statement front
tbc Premier as to future policy.

That expression of opinion by Mr. Bjecher
is one of the grounds on which Mr. Stewart
relies for the passage of his motion.
Whether the select committee proposed is to
framne a policy for the Premier and
the G3overnment I do not know, bur
it looks ve ry much like it. Mr.
Becher is in search of a policy and MIN-.
Stewart intends to supply him with one
through the medium of a select committee.
There hia- been no ease made -out for a select
committee, but if one is appointed, Mr.
Stewart certainly should not be a member
of it. The fli-5t essential in any such hotly
is that it should be free from bias-even
unconscious bias. That is onl y fair to all
the parties concerned, and in this muatter
the Main Roads Board is vitally concerned,
because it is practically a servan t of Parlia-
ment. Mr. Stewart's speedh throughout
shows that his mind is warped on the sub-
jec;t of the Mfain Roads Act and its adminis-
tration. He has revealed that he has already
come to a definite eonclugion in regard to
matters hie suggests for investigation. Apart
from Mr. Brigg's statement-which has
been proved utterly groundless-the reasons
he ,,ives in support of his motion arc the
weakest I have ever heard]. Becausze a Par-
liamentary candidate said that the Main
Roads Act was a distinct product of the
Legislative Council, because the "Westralian
Worker" stated that the Country Party was
responsible for the Act, and because Mr.
Becher declared Western Australia was
waiting for the Premier to declare his
future road policy, Mr. Stewart must have
his select committee to decide who is right
and who is wrong, and also, at the same
time, to come to the assistance of the
Premier who is unable to formulate a policy
to the satisfaction of the Chairman of the

Harvey Road Board. The whole thing is
too funny for words, and a select committee
bas ed upon such trivialities, and especially
if presided over by any member who has
taken up thle attitude of a partisan on the
question, would carry no weight at all. For
those reasons I cannot agree to the motion,

HON. E. H. H.L HALL (Central)
[7.57] :I desire to speak to the motion and
to say that Mr. Stewart's speech, Mlir.
Briggs' letter and the speech just delivered
by the Chief Secretary are to me like the
flowers that bloomn in the Spring-they have
nothing to do with the miatter before the
'Ho use. This question appeals to me for two
reasons. One is the shockingly excessive cost

of the construction of the Canning-road, a
road situated not in the Kimberleys, nor
even in the extreme southern part of the
State, but here almost at our very door,
mid certainly not many minutes from the
office of the Main Roads Board.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The Chief Secre-
tary did not refer to that.

Hon. E. H. H. HLALL: No, but I am
daingo so. I have no wish to touch
on Mr. Briggs' letter; I ani dealing
with this as it appears to me and "is
it-should appear to every member of this
House. This is not a matter of political
significance. It is a matter in which we all
should take an active interest to see whether
we are getting efficient administration. In
that shocking example of the cost of con-
structing the Canning-road, I contend we
have not had efficient administration. If the
Main Roads Board is a servant of Parlia-
ment, then this House is within its rights in
appointing a select commnittee to find out
who is resposbile and where the blame lies.
True, wec have been told by the Government
that the services of an engineer have been
dispensed with over that job, but to my way
of thinking that is not a suilicient answer
to the ohbjections that have been raised. The
other important reason why I think in the
interests of the hoard an inquiry should be
held is the undisputed fact that, notwith-
standing that money is badlyv needed for
the development of this huge State, roads
have been construected where there was not
the slightest necessity for thcm. Cause-
quently froin one end of the State to an-
other we bave had protests from the local
governing authorities-the rep~reseatatives
of the people who are called upon to pay
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for thle roads and who were neveor consulted
as to the laying down of the roads, this not-
withstanding the resolution of the Road
'Boards' Association alter having listened
to the address of the chairman, -Mr. Tindale.
As to the chairman of the proposed select
committee, I an entirely in agreement will)
the Chief Seerelarv. If I were in Mr.
Stewart's place, I should prefer not to act
as chairman, in order that tile report or
decision arrived ant by tile select committee
might not have attached to it any possible
suspicion of bias. r shall vote for the moo-
tion and I sincerely trust it will be carried.

On mnotion by Hopi, (4. A. Keinpton, de~
bate adjourned.

BILL-FEDING STUFFS

Secoid Reading.

Debate resuiied fron ilhe 3rd October.

HOW. H. A. STEPHENSON (MTketro-
politan-Suburban) [8.2]:- This Bill deals
chiefly with the .saie of bran and pollard,
hut thte regulations my be extended to emr-
brace other stock foodis. It refers to siich
artificial stock foods, as stock licks. I am
quite in favour of stock licks and other
artiFieial foods of that description being re-
gistered. it is niees -sary that they should
be registered, because we are endeavouring
to get our farmiers to farm more scientific-
ally and to breed stock more scientifically.
It is necessary that they should know the
most suitable feeds for their stock. As re-
gards bran and pollard, I consider that
the Sale of Goods Act covers all require-
merits. Clause 4 of the Bill beginpa-

(1) Any person who sells any bran or pol-
lard which is not in accordance with the
standard prescribed therefor in the Second
Schedule to this Act shall be guilty of an
offence against this Act.

The Second Schedule stipulates that pollard
shall consist of the products of milling
wheat other than flour and bran. T ask
members to note particularly the words
"Cother than flour and bran." As &. matter
of fact, pollard is composed of flour and
bran, and how on earth is it possible to live
up to that standard? The standard will
have to be altered in some way or other.
Pollard is composed of bran and meal or
flour, and the schedule aictinetly states. that
pollard shall contain neither bran nor flour.

The Sale of Goods Act of 1895 covers the
position thoroughly. Section 11 reads-

(I1) Where i contract of sate is subject to
siiiy conditiiin to be fulfilled by thle seller, the
b)u 'yer may waive thme condition, or may elect
Io trat tile broach of such condition as a
breachp of warranlty, tand not as a ground for
treaitinig the contract as repudiated.

(2) Whetlitr a stipulation in a contract of
slale is a condition tile breach of whieb mnay
give rise to a right to treat the coatract as
repudiated, or at warran~ty the breach of
whichl may give rise to a claim for dainages,
hut not In a right to reject thle goods and
treat die contract as repudiated, depends in.
each cast- onl thle construction of tile contract.
A stipulattion niay be a condition, though
called a warriilit inl thme contract.

There is provided all the protection neces-
sary flor a buyer purchasing bran and pol-
l a rd. If a, man buys from a merchant five
ii Utin tonls of bran and pollard, and, on its
bjeing, dlelivered, finds it is not in accordance
with the invoice, but contains foreign mat-
ter, the purchaser has a right, under the
Sale, ii Goods Act, to claim dlamages. Many
se-titkiiK of the Act bear on that point, but
it. will sillbee to read Section 52, which
states-

(1) Where therte is a breach of warrant Y
by the seller, or whtere the buyer elects or is
compiielled to treait any breach of a condition
o11 the Dart of tile seller as a breach of war-
ranrx. the bar' er is not hr reasoni only of such
breach of warranty enitled to reject the
goods but be mlay-

(a ) set up aigainst the seller the breach of
warranty ila dummnutiomi or extime-
lion of the price, or

(1p) maintain an action againist the seller
for damages for the breach of war-
ranlty.

(2) Tile measure of damnages, for breach of
warranity is the estimated loss directly and
naturally resulting in thme ordinary course of
events, from the breach of warranty.

(8) In the case oif breach of warranty of
finalityN such loss is , prima facie, the difference
between the value of the goods at the time of
delivery to the buyer and the value they woold
have had if theny had answeredI to the ;NVr-
ran ty.

(4) The fact that the buyer has set up the
breacLh of warranty in diminution or extinc-
tion of the price rioes not prevent him front
innntninifltz an action for the same breach of
warranty if lie has sufferedl further danmayc.
Those sections provide all that is necessary
to protect buyers of bran and iollard. T
can quite understand how this Bill came
to be brought before Parliament. To my
mind it is based on a mistaken idea. Dur-
ing the last 10 or 15 years flour milling
machinery bas been brought to such a state
of effiiey that there is practically little
or no nutriment left in bran and pollard.
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yeiirs ago Whenti C icmillin- machulineryT was
niot so 0etlc-ct, and when mlling was car-
vied. out with stonae rullers, the offal, after
the flour had been extracted, was a very dif-
ferent comnnodity from what it is to-day.
At that time quite a big percentage of mieal
was left in the branj and pollard and sharps,
but to-day very little flour or meal is left
after the extraction of the flour-. The bran
is the outside husk of the wheat grain or
berry, and although we speak of bran and
pollard to-day, there is very little difference
bletween the two. Pr,4aically thle only dif-
ference is that the pollard is ground very
hure, za the bran ii i not so ine. About 72
tier- cent. of flour is supposed to be ex-i
tracted from the u-heat, about 20) per cent.
of b)ran and about If0 per cent. of pollard,
so the percentage of pollard is very small.
'I A11 quite satisfied that (lhe milis do not get
that percentage of pollurd to-day. I bar,'
samples here anid, if any mnember would like
to examiiine them, lhr will find that what T
have said i., correct. Pollard contains, a
large percentage of bran, the only difference
being that it is gr-ound much finer; it has
to he run through a mnuch finer sieve than
has the bran. To Clause 4 of the Bill is
attached a proviso as follows:-

Provided th t the G overnor ma~ v isv regu a-
liost anicuit the aid wchedulc in- altering 311YV
standard provided for therein, and the sche-
duile as so amended shall have the samne forrre
nut! fleef~t ms if such ani anit'n it tP1. hun I I
0 iitd 11Y theis suosi ti5'j Oe.

If this Rouse passed tile Bill conitaining
o schedulem of the standard, with members
perhaps not too well satisfied with the stand-
ard, it would be peculiar to give the Gov-
ernior power directly'% afterwards to amend
the scheduile and br-ing the amiended schedule
into force without Parliament havingy had an
opportunity to say whether it approved of
the aniendnierit or iced. Suhelnuse (2) of
Clause 4 provides that the Governor may,
by regulations-

require impurities to foe remuore4l fronm brace,
pollard, and other food for stock IhY c-leaning,
scouring, (or other proess.

'I do not know how on earth bran and pol-
lard can be cleaned or scoured hyv any p3ro-
eess whatsoever. Howvever, there it is.
These are matters which should he removed
from the Bill. I lo not wvishl io speak at
length now, because the whole measure will
need to he examined carefully in Committee.
I am prepared to vote for- the s;econd read-

ing, hoping that the Bill may be got into
shape during the Committee stage.

Question pitt and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 8.18 p.m.

legis[ative Beeemb(v,
TWednredy, 17th October, 1928.
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The SPEJAKCER took the Chair at 4.30)
p-~m., anad read pr-ayers.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.

-%rt. THOME'ON: f give notice that to-
morrow I shiall ask the Premier: Will he
request the Auditor General to indicate to
this House what, in his opinion, is the
correct amount that should be charged to
public. salaries on revenue account, as per
his criticismi on page 38 of his report of
1927 1

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I think such a ques-
tion should he put through Mr. Speaker.

The Premier: Leave it till to-morrow;
t shall answer it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:- The Auditor General
is not under the control of the Government;
he is under the control of Parliament, and
if Parliament desires information on the
lines suggested by the member for Katan-
ning M,%r. Speaker should he asked to get
into conmmunication with the Auditor Gen-
eral.

The Premier: We might bring him to the
bar of the House and cross-examine him!
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